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MAHAJANGA

Day 1 ANTANANARIVO

On arrival,meeting and transfer to the hotel “Panorama”***on bed and 
breakfast.

Hotel
Panorama

Day 2 ANTANANARIVO - MAHAJANGA

This town is situated next to Mozambique chanel. Mahajanga is literally 
translated as The Place of Flowers. Another meaning of this word is 
Healing, because in the past the great king defeated some mysterious 
illnesses.Mahajanga: second most important port of Madagascar, one of 
the hottest towns of the Big Island, region of Islamic religion, commercial
and industrial town. A huge baobab in the center of Colonial and Indo-
Arabic architecture attract the attention of many tourists.

Antsanitia
Resort

Day 3 VISIT OF THE ANJOHIBE GROTTOS

These magic grottos are 3 hours away from Mahajanga. In these 
magnificent grottos we can observe magnificent views of stalactite and 
stalagmite formations. Many scientists from different countries visit these
places, in order to study these rare minerals. Near the entrance to these 
grottos there is a small waterfall and small park with a colony of lemurs.

Antsanitia
Resort

Day 4 THE AMBOROVY BEACH

Beautiful beach, brilliance of the sun and blue sea are waiting for you. On
the road you will be able to see a holy place called “Doany” – an area of 
cult for Sakalava tribe from Boina region. The legends say that 4 great 
kings are buried there. The area itself offers amazing sites and its magic 
views. Just lying on the sands of this beach is unforgivable moment for all
visitors.

Antsanitia
Resort

Day 5 KATSEPY AND ITS AREAS

Magnificent beach, calm sea and brilliant sun offer you some unforgivable
moments for your entire life. Near Katsepy we can visit some villages of 
fishermen. There we will visit a lighthouse, where we can observe 
magnificent panoramic view of Bombetoka bay, Mozambique chanel and 
the Town of Flowers.

Antsanitia
Resort

Day 6 NATIONAL PARK OF ANKARAFANTSIKA

A huge park of 130000 hectares takes place 100 km. east of Mahajanga. 
We can get there taking National Road N:4 that is going to Antananarivo. 
There are many important representatives of endemic flora and fauna. A 
lot of scientists and researchers come from abroad to study rare 
creatures such as Sifaka “Dancing Lemur”, Mongoz lemurs, pachipodiums,
rosewood.

Bungalows or
camping

Day 7 MAHAJANGA

Leisure on the beach.
Antsanitia

Resort

Day 8 MAHAJANGA –ANTANANARIVO

Transfer to the airport for the flight to Antananarivo.meeting and visit of 
handicraft market.Day use in hotel,then,check-in for the flight back to 
abroad.
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Tariff per person in Euro on request

Included:

-all  transfer;
-hotel in the program on half board;
-visit of parks and reserves;
-english speaking local guide;
-day use in the last day in Antananarivo;
-excursion in the program;
-VAT;
-all taxes.

Excluded:

-international flights;
-internal flights (Antananarivo-Mahajanga-Antananarivo): 440 euro per person;
-visa (free in charge);
-lunch, drinks, tips, personal expenditures, extra, insurance.
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